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Are we there yet?
Today is the 11th day of the 11th month. One hundred and four years ago, in 1918, the German and the Allied powers
signed an armistice which brought an end to the fighting on the Western Front during WW1. At face value, we don't
seem to have learnt a lot in the subsequent years. Twenty years after the armistice it was all on again in WWII. One
hundred and four years later, Ukraine and Russia are now locked in a tragic conflict that has taken more than 100,000
lives in 7 months.
Was this violence not meant to cease when Jesus came to earth and died for our sins while consigning evil to its rightful
place? Add in his teachings of love, justice and peace, along with his affirmation that all are loved by God and we
should be in a really good space on earth. But clearly we are not yet there. Or are we?
For many people, humanity is presumed to be inclined towards behaviour which supports Darwin’s theory of Survival of
the Fittest. The most suited for the environment will be the one that survives. All competition must be reduced or
eliminated as part of that process. From the perspective of the “winner” it looks like a good place to be. But for the
loser, it can be a place of despair and anger, giving rise to further conflict. In this world view, peace is but a brief
interlude when war is absent. Therefore, social institutions need to be constructed to keep the peace or we will soon
return to our more basic survival behaviour.
In the Catholic tradition, peace is not merely the absence of war and conflict; rather, it is the natural state of human
nature according to the eternal law of God. God created all things good and this creation is ordered to a harmonious
whole that is peaceful in its every part. War is therefore considered to be the absence of peace.
Peace is a basic attribute of God: ‘The Lord is peace’ (Jdg 6:24). Creation aspires to peace. Peace is founded on the
primary relationship that exists between every human being and God himself, a relationship marked by righteousness.
Freedom of thought and action is a necessary condition for peaceful interpersonal relationships. For without freedom,
Love (God) cannot be present. To a slightly lesser extent, social relationships and organisations also require freedom of
thought and action, so that they maintain peace among members.
Our tradition teaches us that the misuse of freedom enabled violence to appear in these relationships. War is but
upscaled violence and not surprisingly the Church found itself having to address a commandment stating that one
should not kill with the reality of violence and war.
Peace, the natural state, could not be present when violence reigned, so it became acceptable to reduce or eliminate it
in accordance with the Just War Theory. This Catholic based theory can be found in the catechism of the Church. For a
war to be “just” the following must all apply at the same time:
•

The damage inflicted by the aggressor on the nation or community of nations must be lasting, grave, and
certain;

•

All other means of putting an end to it must have been shown to be impractical or ineffective;

•

There must be serious prospects of success;

•

The use of arms must not produce evils and disorders graver than the evil to be eliminated. The power of
modern means of destruction weighs very heavily in evaluating this condition.

This teaching has been around for more than 1000 years, and is still referenced today to provide some moral weight to
the act of taking another's life without breaking God's law. But there are others who, for reasons of informed conscience
or religion, object to warfare and won't participate in it. Scripture alone does not help us much either, as it contains
many God sanctioned acts of violence.
Faith and Church teaching does tell me that the world has been made good and that I must act as if peace is more than
the absence of war. For peace is the natural state of humanity and it is with us now. So the next time you are assailed
by the voice of children asking ‘Are we there yet?’ the answer could be “Yes”.
Richard Stanton
PRINCIPAL

VISION STATEMENT
Pompallier Catholic College is a Catholic community with a Marist charism that challenges all students to excel in their endeavours. We promote
Christian values, excellence in learning and quality relationships to enable students to be outstanding citizens. Our College shall be a place where
all “...encounter the living God who in Jesus Christ reveals his transforming love and truth”.

UPCOMING EVENTS - Term 4
NOVEMBER
Mon 7 - Tue 6 Dec NZQA Exams

College

Mon 14 - Fri 18

Year 9 & 10 e-asTTle Assessment week

TBC

Thu 17

Year 10 Careers Day

College

Mon 21

STAFF ONLY DAY

School closed for instruction

Wed 23

WPSSA Athletics

Trigg Arena

8.30am - 3.00pm

Thu 24

Orientation Day for new Year 7 students, 2023

Pompallier

9.30am - 2.00pm

Mon 28

STAFF ONLY DAY

School closed for instruction

Tue 29

PPTA Paid Union Meeting

Further information to come

Thu 8

Year 9 Beach Day

Parihaka & Matapouri Beach

9.30am - 2.30pm

Thu 8

Year 10 Beach Day

AH Reid & Whangaumu Beach

9.30am - 2.40pm

Fri 9

Junior Prize Giving

College Gym

Fri 9

Last Day of Term 4

School finishes 12.00pm approx.

9.00am - 1.20pm

DECEMBER

TEACHER ONLY DAYS
School is closed for instruction
Monday 21 November and
Monday 28 November
Note: NCEA Exams are taking place on Monday 21
November as usual, please make your own
arrangements for transport as our buses will not be
running.
Any queries email: buses@pompallier.school.nz.

LEAVING SCHOOL
THIS YEAR?
If you are leaving the College this year, there are a few
things you need to do before you go:
•

Return all library books and subject textbooks,
otherwise you will be charged for them

•

Complete a LEAVERS FORM, available from the
Student Centre (Year 13 students will receive one
shortly from your whānau teacher)

•

Return your completed Leaver’s Form to Mrs
Woolston in the College office BEFORE the end of
term.

Thank you!

10.00am

PAST PUPILS UPDATE
We congratulate the following past students
who graduated from Te Herenga Waka Victoria University of Wellington, between
June 2021 and May 2022:
Tobah Ashcroft: Bachelor of Commerce.
Trae Kavalinovich-Skeens: Bachelor of Commerce.
Ben Luxford: Bachelor of Laws.
Demi O’Halloran: Bachelor of Science.
Melanie Wills: Bachelor of Science.

SENIOR LOCKERS
Be in quick – limited lockers available!!
If you wish to reserve a locker for 2023, or keep your
current locker, you will need to fill in an online order form
at: www.stowawaylockers.co.nz as soon as possible.
If you no longer require your locker for 2023, please let us
know by email: info@stowawaylockers.co.nz. You will
need to return your key at the end of the term, sellotaped
to a piece of paper with your details on for your bond
refund. Ensure the locker is left empty, as any remaining
items will be disposed of at the end of the year.
Keys will need to be received within one week of Term 4
ending, and can be posted to: Stowaway Lockers, 475
Crane Road, RD 1 Kamo, Whangarei 0185.
Refunds will be direct credited to your bank account in
January 2023.
Robyn, Stowaway Lockers.
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Welcome to Term 4 Sports News...
Week 4
STUDENT SUCCESS
Congratulations to Mitchell Furlong (Year 13) who won
First Place in the Beginner’s category in an interclub
Fencing Competition, held in Hikurangi recently.
Well done!

STUDYLINK 2023
Apply before 16 December - you can't
miss it.

SPORTS FEES
Thank you to all those families who have paid their fees.
Any outstanding sports fees are now overdue - please
ensure payment is made as a matter of urgency.
UNIFORMS
If you still have sports uniform at home, please return this
washed and named as soon as possible to the Sports
Office.
COACHES REQUIRED FOR 2023

If you're studying in 2023, 16 December is a very
important date. It's one you just can't miss.
Around 130,000 students will need to get organised for
study in 2023. Apply for your student allowance or loan
before 16 December to give yourself the best chance of
having everything sorted and ready for the start of your
course.
If you’ve had a student allowance or loan in the last 12
months, login to MyStudyLink and use the Returning
Application to apply. It'll take less than five minutes.

We are still looking for Coaches for some of our sports
codes next year.
If this is something you would be interested in helping
with, please contact me for further details.

Remember, if you have a
student success you would like to
share, email us at …

newsletter@pompallier.school.nz

You don’t have to be great to start
BUT
You have to start to be great
Julia Lecky
SPORTS CO-ORDINATOR
438 3950 Ext 219
julia.lecky@pompallier.school.nz

VIEWING STUDENT INFORMATION
Our Parent Portal allows parents to access some of the
records we have for your child, like attendance,
timetable, pastoral etc.
Click here to be directed to the log-in page.
Log on using your child’s name: firstnamedotlastname
(eg: fred.flinstone) and the password they use at
school.
Alternatively, phone the College office and request the
Caregivers logon password. We will email this to the
registered email address we have on our system for
you.

2023 TERM DATES
TERM 1

Wednesday 1 February

Thu 6 April

TERM 2

Mon 24 April

Fri 30 June

TERM 3

Mon 17 July

Fri 22 September

TERM 4

Mon 9 October

TBC

Please Note: Dean meetings with Year 11 - 13 students to
confirm subject choices for 2023, will be held at the College on
Wednesday 25 January, 2023.

OVERDUE LIBRARY &
SUBJECT BOOKS
There are a number of overdue library books, and subject
textbooks outstanding.
Students - if you have received an overdue library book
notice and/or been issued a subject textbook during the
year and have not yet returned them, please do so
before the end of this term, to avoid being charged for
the cost of the book.
Parents - if you could ask your child if they have a book
outstanding, that would be very helpful! Thank you.
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SENIOR PRIZE GIVING : Wednesday 2 November, 2022
Thank you to everyone that joined us for our Senior Prize Giving ceremony last week. It was a wonderful
opportunity to celebrate the successes of our students. Congratulations to the following senior students who
received special awards. A full list of prize winners will be included in the College magazine.
HONOUR ROLL
Year 11
• Angelique Ashton-Powell
• Charlotte Butler
• Rafael Calonge Velasco
• Grace Christey

• Tom Cunningham
• Monica Davidson
• Mischy Disu
• Alys Finchett
• Caleb Foreman
• Samantha Frank
• Iggi Gervacio
• Macey Going
• Elizabeth Gould
• Eden Hales
• Maria Hall
• Grace Hanson
• Anabella Hugo

• Emma Jones
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kayden Kim
Jessie King
Riley Linford
Angel Lucas
Therese Mapa
Izaak Potticary
Renee Powell
Hristo Sarcheliev
Hayley Schutte
Lucas Seakins
Jack Stratton
Luke Sweeney
Harry Trubshaw





















Year 12
Louise Alfonso












Leo Ashcroft
Lauren Beare
Khaira Chi

Ronan Fallon
Shanice Gallardo
Guide Korchatchawal
William Langdon
Sophie Luxford
Alexandra Matson

Year 13
Kevin Chi
Kennedy Gates
Isaac Going
Emma Golightly

Saoirse Kiely-Joyce
Poppy Linford
Neil Luna
Jelford Luzana
Carla Matabilas
Rowan Wei

Tara Orford

PROXIME ACCESSIT

Amy Robinson

Emma Golightly

Lucy Schultz

DUX OF THE COLLEGE

Kobe Seymour

Kennedy Gates

Axelle Sobran
Danielle Sowry
Paige Thornton

Ashley Wickman
Georgia Williams
TOP ACADEMIC STUDENT
Tara Orford

HEAD STUDENTS 2023

TOP ACADEMIC STUDENT
Eden Hales

Samuela Gadolo

Tara Orford

Lauren Beare

Khaira Chi

Head Boy

Head Girl

Deputy

Deputy
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SENIOR PRIZE GIVING : Wednesday 2 November, 2022
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NORTHTEC TRADES ACADEMIES, 2022
Congratulations to all our Northtec Trades Academy students on their graduations this year.
Northtec Trades Academies help give students an insight into many different trades, and they gain credits
towards their NCEA Level 2 and Level 3.
They are out of school for one or two days a week, therefore they must dedicate time to their school studies
as well.
We had 9 students participate this year.

Zoe King - Health Academy

Molly Mason - Health Academy

Cyprus Mamea - Construction Academy

Marco Yelcich - Construction Academy

Flynn McBride - Automotive Academy

Rosie Hibbert - Automotive Academy
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NORTHTEC TRADES ACADEMIES, 2022

Enzo Gervacio - Cookery Academy

Rebecca Harris - Cookery Academy

Most Improved Student Award

Luz Tippett - Cookery Academy

To report a student absence:

REMINDER TO ALL VISITORS

Phone 438 3950
Option 1

You MUST report to Reception upon
arrival at the College.

Leave a message on the answerphone with your child’s
absence details. This is available 24/7.
Please ring in each day your child is absent.
Note: We do not accept emailed notification of
absences, as these cannot be guaranteed to be checked
prior to our daily attendance calls, or if a staff member is
absent.

(including parents)

Please do not go directly to your child’s classroom,
or elsewhere in the College grounds, without
reporting to Reception first.
This is for Heath & Safety purposes and is also a
legal requirement.
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